
                                                                     Rollators                                             

Model Number: 10257RD-1/10257BL-1 

   $159 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 

 

Durable 4 Wheel Rollator with 7.5” Casters 
 

 

 Comes with durable, padded seat 
 Removable, hinged, padded backrest can be folded up and down 
 Comes with a basket to store personal items 
 Durable steel frame 
 7 5" non-marring casters are ideal for indoor and outdoor use 
 Easy-to-use deluxe loop locks 
 Lever allows for independent handle height and angle adjustment 

 
                                            For Additional Information Please Click Here 
 
 

Weight Limit Handle Height Seat Dimensions Weight Unit Dimensions 

300 lbs 31”-37” 12”(L)x12”(W) 18.6 lbs 23.5”(W) 
 

 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

 

 

http://www.drivemedical.com/b2b/index.php/durable-4-wheel-rollator-with-75-casters-62.html


                                                                     Rollators                                             

Model Number: R726BK             

   $179 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 

Rollator Walker with Fold Up and Removable Back Support and Padded Seat 

 
 6" black non-marring wheels with soft grip tires are ideal for indoor and outdoor use  
 Basket available for additional storage sold separately (item # 9501S72606)  
 Comes with new seamless padded seat with zippered pouch under seat  
 Comes with standard carry pouch under the seat for added privacy and security of personal items  
 Easy to use deluxe loop locks  
 Ergonomic handles are easy to grip and are adjustable in height  
 Removable, hinged, padded backrest can be folded up or down  
 Serrated brakes 
 Color options: blue, red, green, and silver.  

 

                                         For Additional Information Please Click Here 
 
 

Weight Limit Handle Height Seat Dimensions Weight Unit Dimensions 

300 lbs 32" - 37" 14" (W) x 20" (H) x 12" (D) 13 lbs. 24.5" (W) x 27.5" (L) 
 

 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

 

http://www.drivemedical.com/index.php/aluminum-rollator-6-casters-53.html


                                                                     Rollators                                             

Model Number: R728BK             

   $196  
 Free Delivery * 

 

 

 

Rollator Walker with Fold Up and Removable Back Support and Padded Seat 

 
  Comes standard with pouch  
 Comes with padded seat with zippered pouch under seat  
 Easy to use loop locks  
 Handles are adjustable in height  
 Large 7.5" casters are ideal for indoor and outdoor use  
 Optional basket (item # 9501S72606)  
 Removable, hinged, padded backrest can be folded up or down as necessary 

 Color options: blue and red  
 

                                      For Additional Information Please Click Here 

 
 

Weight Limit Handle Height Seat Dimensions Weight Unit Dimensions 

300 lbs 33”-38” 14”(W) x 23”(H) x 12”(D) 14 lbs. 24”(W) x 28”(L) 

 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

 

http://www.drivemedical.com/index.php/aluminum-rollator-75-casters-61.html


                                                                     Rollators                                             

Model Number: 510 

   $206 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 

Mimi Lite Push Brake Rollator Walker 

 

 
 6" casters with soft-grip tires are ideal for indoor and outdoor use  
 Comes standard with carry pouch  
 Comfortable padded seat with zippered inner pouch  
 Easy, one hand folding  
 Handles are adjustable in height  
 Optional basket available (Item #805)  
 Push down lock operates easily and ensures safety  
 Tool Free removable padded back rest for comfort 

 

                                    For Additional Information Please Click Here 
 
 

Weight Limit Handle Height Seat Dimensions Weight Unit Dimensions 

300 lbs 32" - 36" 12" (W) x 22" (H) x 13" (D) 15 lbs 24" (W) x 25" (L) 
 

 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

 

http://www.drivemedical.com/index.php/winnie-mimi-lite-aluminum-rollator-6-casters-59.html


                                                                     Rollators                                             

Model Number: 795B            

 $355 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 

Duet Transport Wheelchair Rollator Walker 

 
 

 A safety lock release is used to store the arms and a hook & loop fastener strap is used to store the footrest while using the Duet for ambulation  

 An individual can ambulate independently or be pushed safely by a care giver  

 Combines the features of a rollator or transport chair in one unit  

 Comfortable padded seat with a large under seat pouch for safe storage of personal items  

 Large 8" casters are used for both indoor and outdoor activities  

 The Duet has locking flip up armrests and a flip down footrest to aid the user while the Duet is used in the transport chair mode  

 The folding frame has a lock out feature to insure the unit stays open while in use and insures the unit will stay folded during transport  

 

                                             For Additional Information Please Click Here 

 
 

Weight Limit Handle Height Seat Dimensions Weight Unit Dimensions 

300 lbs 31.5" - 37" 13.5" (W) x 13" (D) 20 lbs 25.5" (W) x 37" (H) x 26" (L) 
 

 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

 

http://www.drivemedical.com/index.php/duet-rollatortransport-chair-8-casters-52.html


                                                                     Rollators                                             

Model Number: 10289BL            

   $186 
 Free Delivery * 

 

3 Wheel Rollator Walker with Basket Tray and Pouch 

 
 Adjustable handle height  

 Comes standard with basket, tray and pouch  

 Comes with frame folded and compact  

 Easy one hand folding  

 Lightweight aluminum frame  

 Lightweight, solid 8" wheels for indoor or outdoor use  

 Special loop lock made of internal aluminum casting operates easily and ensures safety 

 

                                       For Additional Information Please Click Here 

 
 

Weight Limit Handle Height Weight Unit Dimensions 

300 lbs 31" - 38" 11 lbs. 25" (W) x 24" (L) 
 

 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

 

http://www.drivemedical.com/index.php/deluxe-3-wheel-aluminum-rollator-75-casters-54.html


                                                                     Rollators                                             

Model Number: 10252BL 

 $295 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 

Bariatric Rollator with 7.5" Wheels 

 
 Black 7 5" casters with soft-grip tires are ideal for indoor and outdoor use  

 Soft padded oversized seat  

 Comes with standard carry pouch under the seat for added privacy and security of personal items  

 Tool-free removable padded backrest for comfort  

 Special loop lock made of internal aluminum casting operates easily and ensures safety (Figure A)  

 Handles easily adjustable in height with self-threading knob (Figure B)  

 Limited Lifetime Warranty 

                                     For Additional Information Please Click Here 

 
 

Weight Limit Handle Height Seat Dimensions Weight Unit Dimensions 

500 lbs 35" - 39" 18" (W) x 14" (D) 26 lbs. 30" (W) x 24.5" (L) 
 

 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

 

 

http://www.drivemedical.com/b2b/index.php/bariatric-rollator-with-75-wheels-2593.html


                                                                     Rollators                                             

Model Number: 10216RD-1 

 $290 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 

Bariatric Rollator with 8" Wheels 

 
 8" casters with soft-grip tires are ideal for indoor and outdoor use  

 Soft padded oversized seat  

 Comes with pouch under seat for added privacy and security of personal items  

 Tool-free removable padded backrest for comfort  

 Special loop lock made of internal aluminum casting operates easily and ensures safety  

 Handles easily adjustable in height with self-threading knob  

 Limited Lifetime Warranty 

 

      For Additional Information Please Click Here 

 
 

Weight Limit Handle Height Seat Dimensions Weight Unit Dimensions 

400 lbs 34" - 39" 19" (W) x 13" (D) 23.5 lbs. 28" (W) x 27.5" (L) 
 

 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

 

http://www.drivemedical.com/b2b/index.php/bariatric-rollator-with-8-wheels-2569.html

